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San Diego: Reports from mining
camps in this county and Lower Califor-
nia show a steady development and
more expenditure of money than ÜBual.

It is true that some camps, like Alamo

and Julian, are doing very little, but

their inactivity ia more than made up

by the opening of new camps like that
of Juarez, and the great increase of work
at Oalmalli, Piehaco district and others.
By far the greatest development is going
on in Lower California, the results of
which are felt in this city. In gold min-
ing the most work on the peninsula
tributary to San Diego is being done at

Oalmalli and Juarez. The operations in

the former camp were reported in the
Union a few days ago. Superintendent
M. G. Rhodes/who went south on the
steamer Pacheco last week, confirmed
the reports of rich strikes in the Ibarra
group and added that, in hia opinion,
the mineß would become famous as gold
producers.

Much placer mining ia being done at
Jnarez and Oampo Nacional. Forty-five
Chinese lately moved to the latter camp
from Alamo, which has been almost
totally abandoned. At Juarez two
hydraulic plants are at work extracting

gold with good results.
The development of the New Pedrara

onyx quarries and the increased work
at Oalmalli and Cedros island have
made necessary a larger steamer to ply
between peninsular ports and San
Diego, and the work soon to be com-
menced at the great iron mines near San
Isidrowilladd to the volume of exports
from this port. Prospecting is continu-
ally going on in the unexplored interior
of the peninsula, which has been
demonstrated to be remarkably rich in
many classes of mineral. Onyx beds
equal to those of New Pedrara have
been located and ate being investigated
by capitalists, and tbe same may be eaid
of locations of iron ledges near those of
the Tepustete company at San Isidro.
Manuel Riveroll, Hon. Anthony Godbe,
J. M. Gonzalez and W. H. Rodda are
interested in the discoveries of iron,
and are awaiting the construction of a
wharf by the Tepuatete people to organ-

ize and develop their properties.
SAN DIEGO COUNTY.

San Diejto Union: It is reported that
the rich placers known to exist in the
vicinityof Dulzura will be developed by
a company vi hich will work on a large
scale. The Mount Tecarte water enter-
prise willbe depended upon to furnish
water for hydraulicking. Several prom-
ising ledgss are also being developed by
Irving L. Carl aud others.

Locations of prospects in the Picacho
district are continually received at the
court houee from the California Picacho
Gold Mining company, which is oper-
ating in the eastern portion of San
Diego county. Not much is heard of the
mining operations of that region, sepa-
rated as it is by the 'Colorado desert
from the coast.

At Julian some finds have recently
been made that promise to redeem the
fortunes of that camp. Work has lately
been resumed on tne old Ella mine by
the owner, S. W. Wilcox, and an ex-
tensive vein of rich mining ore uncov-
ered. The Ella is located on the con-
tact vein, four miles northwest of tbe
famous Golden Chariot mine, which
turned out an immense amount of bul-
lion during the early days of mining in
the Julian district- The body of ore
lately discovered in the Ella mine is
one of tbe richest that baß ever been
found in the Julian gold belt, and prom-
ises rich returns to the fortunate owner.
The first ore from this newly uncovered
vein was recently milledat the Ready
Relief mill, and in eight days' ran
cleared up over $7000. Beßides the Ella,
the Wilcox brothers aUo own tbe Cal-
ifornia, (iolden Gate, Pegleg and Ex-
tension mineß, all on the same contact
vein and all very promising proper-
ties.

A number of Pacific coast mining
men, consisting of William Johnß of Al-
ameda, William M. Jamea and ex-Gov.
H. G. Blasdel of Nevada, arrived in
Ferris Tuesday and on Wedneeday
inspected the Good Hope and Rosalia
mines, on which they have had their
eyes for some time. The gentlemen
represent quite a syndicate of mining
sapitalißts, and it ie probable a deal will
be made.

BAN BERNARDINO COUNTY.
San Bernardino Courier: Tbe follow-

ing, taken from the Register and City
Ball Record, in Chicago, shows of what
i Dortion of our great mineral wealth
ionßists. Itis a record to be proud of,
md the Courier speaks of it with pride:

The following are the San Bernardino
county, California, properties:

No. 18. Jenny Lind?Vanderbilt min-
ing district. One-half mile west of
Briggs' ranch and one-half mile east of
Keystone Bpringß. It ia a big, strong
edge, and samples from the center of
;he ledge and surface were assayed,
ibowing gold.

No. 19. Daisy?New Yorkmining dis-
irict. One mile west of Brigga' ranch;
ine-fourth mile east of High Peak;
ihree-fourths of a mile from the Now
Fork company's large mines, employing
100 men. The Daisy is well up the east
lide of a rugged mountain, ore streak
iropping out six inches at the top and
?radnally widening as it goes down.
Sample for assay, three feet from the
mrface, Bhow gold, Bilver, copper and
cad. The president eaya that he
ibinkl this a good piece of property,
md would like to oee some work done
m tho claim.

No. 20. Lucky Cuaa?Madison hill,
'rovidence if.nge. Oro cropping out on
urface, from 0 to 12 inches; free sold.
k.siay from samples secured at different
>lacee along the ledge on surface as fol-
ows: Copper, 175 per "'en*; 35 por
lent lead; 54 ounces silver and 5 ounces
;old to the ton. Value of assay per ton
or gold and silver, $154.

No. 21. Savannah ?Madison hill,
providence range. Parallels the Lucky
"3uss, 500 feet distant aud n little to the
lortbwest. Ore streaks two feet wide
rere opened and a sample was obtained
,wo feet from the surface which assays
is follows: 5.76 per cent copper, 10 per
:ent lead, 20.70 ouDcea Bilver and 1.50
iunr.es gold to tbe toil, Value of assay,
60.70 to the ton.
No. 22. Beet ford?Thousand leet east

if Old Dutch spring. Three miles north
«*. High peak in Providence range. One-

half mile southeast ol Lucky Cast. Ore
streak ranging from 6 to 14 inches, crop-
ping out of tbe surface. Samples from
surface assayed 2 per cent copper, 3 50
per cent lead, 10.50 ouncea silver and
1.20 ounces gold tn the ton. Value of
assay per ton. $34.50.

No. 23. Elenora?One-half mile east
of Old Dutch spring, in the Madison
hill,Providence range, three-fourths of
a mile southeast of the Lucky Cuss and
GOO feet from Beckford. Ore streaks
crop out from 4 to 12 inchea in width
and show the same character of ore aa
the Lucky Cusa. Samples from the sur-
face for aasay show gold and silver.

No. 24. Ironclad?Three-fourths of a
mile northwest of the High Peaks of
Providence mountain. It lice three
miles south of tbe Savannah; tbe ledge
crops out 60 feet wide and 10 to 20 feet
high, pure ami solid, just as the samples
assayed, which shows 52.40 per cent
magnetic iron to the ton. There are 50,-
--000 tons in sight, and this mine appears
to be inexhaustible. It is the most
valuable ere for steel, and can be used
for fluxing in a section where such ores
are rarely found and difficultto obtain.
It is also believed to be the cap of a
large mineral deposit. A quartz bearing
ledge, showing ricn gold, runs at right

angles with the Ironclad, disappearing
when itcomes in contact with the iron
and coming out immediately on the
other Bide. Itis in this section that the
noted Bonanza King mine is located »ud
from which several million dollars have
been taken out, and which is still es-
timated to be worth over $2,000,000.
There is plenty of wood on the ground,
water is obtainable by sinking and a
railroad is being surveyed within five
miles of the Ironclad. It in 18 miles
from the railrad from Goff to New Yorx
and Vanderbilt mining districts and
Goode springe.

Carga Muchacho Placers.

Yuma (A. T.,) Times: We are in-

debted to Henry Dunn for some further
information regarding the placer ground
at Carga Muchacho which has been in
dispute. Mr. Dunn says that much
that has got into print iinot exactly
correct.

The claim was originally located by
Charles Olsen, who sold it to P. H.
Mathison. All tbe work done on,it by
Olsen did not amount to $10. Mathiaun
did nothing. After Dunn and Darling
began work on the ground, Mathison
transferred hia claim to a man named
Cassidy, who keeps a saloon in San
Diego. He swore out a complaint
against Dunn, charging him with grand
larceny in taking gold from his claim.
Bonds were given in $1000 by the ac-
cused and the trial was set for 20 days
thereafter. Five days before the time
set for trial the case was dismissed aa
tbe district attorney said the charge of
grand larceny could not be sustained. It
is not grand larceny to jump a claim and
dig gold out of it. Iftne time is not up
the owners may have the jumpers dis-
possessed and can recover the value of
whatever they may have taken out but
that is all. There is now no charge
against Mr. Dunn and he stands clear of
any offense. No attempt haa been made
by Cassidy and Mathison to dispossess
Dunn and Darling.

Since locating the ground the present
owners have put down ten shafts to bed-
rock, varying in depth from 32 to 43
feet. Sufficient water is also found io
wash oat the pay dirt by means of tbe
rocker. As before stated, the gold ia
coarse, and the largeet nugget found
weighed exactly $41.90. The total
amount taken out so far is over $4000.
The claim of Dunn & Darling is ten
acres ol ground.

Considerable prospecting has been
done in the vicinity, but the actual work
has not amounted to much heretofore.
A few Mexicans, Americans aud one
Italian miner are at work on their
claims, but none of them have struck it
very rich at yet.

The Vanderbilt Country.

San Bernardino Times-Index: Latest
advices from the Needles are to the
effect that work on the Nevada Sonthern
is being rapidly pushed forward and
that the contract for another section
willshortly be let. The first section of
tbe road is now about completed, and
when it shall have been formally opened
to business, development on an intelli-
gent scale will begin. It will then be
possible to carry building material te
erect houses and to get towns nnder
way. the location of which willof course
depend largely on the railway authori-
ties. That several important mining
towns willspring np on the hundred
miles of the Nevada Southern ?its pres-
ent projected length?there ia no doubt.
Alltbe indications point to settlements
at least aa large as at Bodie, whiie many
welliinformed persons believe that Vir-
ginia Oity may be approached or Bur-
passed.

The circumstance that such men as
Isaac E. Blake and other enterprising
citizens of Denver, and D. C. Scofield
and other men of prominence in San
Francisco have taken hold of the Nevada
Southern and are pushing it forward in
an energetic way, ia itself almost a
guarantee of a notably successful out-
come of both the railway and the min-
ing districts which it is being built to
develop.

Tbe mining properties now being de-
veloped In the section by Flood, Mackey
and other enormously wealthy mining
men improve constantly, and there is
little doubt that one of the biggest
camps in the history of tbe coast will be
established in the Vanderbilt country.
As the mines are gold-bearing, the camp
willnot be affected by the slump ia
silver. _
Developments of the Other Gold Mines.

River'aide Enterprise: Ex-Governor
H. G. Blaßdel of Nevada, now a resident
of Oakland, is preparing to begin work
on a gold mine (the Rosalia) in tbe
Good Hope mining district in the vicin-
ity of Perrie. He is heavily, interested
and has been for years interested in
mining in Nevada and other portions of
the country. In fact this is hie busi-
ness, and he has made a success of it,
and the public are assured that there is
a promise of something handsome in
the mines of that section of the River-
side county, else the governor would not
touch it. Arrangements are being made
with the Elsinore coal mine for a supply
of 35 tons of coal per month to be used
in the development of Governor Blbb-
del's mine. To meet other engagementß
the governor went north yesterday, and
during hia absence his interests will be
in the hands of E. J. Rawson.

World's Fair Columbian Kdltlon Illus-
trated tfernld.

This beautiful publication printed on
the finest book paper, is now on Bale by
all the news dealers and at the Herald
business office. It contains 48 pagea of
information about Southern California
and over 50 illustrations. As a publica-
tion to send to eastern frienda it has
never been equalled. Price 15 cents in
wrappers.

Wall Paper at Coat.
Cloilng out sale?Kcltatrom & Strasburg, 307

and iO'J couth Main street.

AS TO LIBRARY BENEFACTIONS.
A Thesis on the Subject by

Miss Helen A. Nevin.

A Subject ol General Interest to
Friends of Education.

The InmMit Amount of Money Which

Has Bern Giren to the Publlo Li-

braries? What Ought to Bt

Oono in This Olty.

[At the recent examination of public
library pupils for certificates the thesis
of Alias Helen A. Nevin, given bslow,
received, with that of Miaa Darlow, the
highest marking allowed by tbe rule* of
the committee. The subject upon which
it treats ia one of general interest, and
especially ao to the frienda of education
who deaire to see the usefulness of the
public library extended on a much larger
basis than is possible even with the as-
sistance of the full amount of the fund
that the law allows the city council to
appropriate for that purpose. Library
benefactions by private individuals have

been so numerous and so munificent in

tho older settled communities, and it

has became such a recognized thing
amoDg rich people of philanthropic in-
clinations to devote some of their wealth
to tbe support of public llbrariee, that it
would seem to be only in the natural
order of things that this wave of gener-
osity should strike Southern California
soon. The support of a library is one of
those things that a generously disposed
person can do in life as easily aa to pro-
vide for a bequest. The need for a
separate library and museum building
for Loa Angeles is a crying one; and
while it does not appear likely that for
the present such an institution can be
paid for by the general body of taxpay-
ers, the necessity is all the more urgent
for the aaaistance of some wealthy person
who may thus de good to thousands and
found a name thai will be preserved in
after years.]

The nineteenth century is eminently
the century of progress, not merely in
things material, bat also in things in-
tellectual. And while the chief boast of
our age is the unparalleled advance-
ment of applied science in its various
phases of manufactures, intercommuni-
cation and traneportation, yet promin-
ent among the factors of thie twofold
progression of the material and the in-
tellectual, and the co-ordinate in its
far reaching influence with the schools
and colleges of ths country, is the pub-
lic library of our day and of our land.

Continued advancsment ie to be bad
only at the price of knowledge?knowl-
edge of what has already been accom-
plished. Here it is thut the public
library intervenes by opening up to the
seekers after new inventions and im
proved methods the record of the world's
progress. And while it constitutes so
large n factor in thia phase of davelop-
ment and improvement, the public
library is no leas a factor, but on the
other band, is a far nobier agent in
social amelioration, orpopular uplifting.
In ita accessibility to all, the universal-
ity ol its public influence, the efficiency
of its action as a public instructor and
educator, the public library merits to
the full the designation of the "Univer-
sity of the People." A university, ad-
mission to who3e precincts involves no
vexing question oi birth or endowment,
money or ability, but one whose doors
swing wide open to every age aud condi-
tion of life, to every taste and every
capacity, a university wnere no one
with the ability to read ia too feeble or
too ignorant to enter, and where no one
ie too old or too wiae to be above gain-
ing additional wisdom. \u25a0.

Itie the realization of those facts and
the profound conviction of their truth-
fulness that have of recent years turned
the channels of philanthrophy co pow-
arfully in the direction of the public
library, that $25,000,000 have flowed
forth from the munificence of private
citizens for the founding and endowing
of public libraries in the United States
?lone. Instances of this liberality could
be quoted almost without limit, till
time if nothing else, would fail in a
mere enumeration of tho names of the
ionors and the sums they have given,
ro the well informed mind it is need-
less to specify auch names as Astor,
Pratt, Newberry, Carnegie, Tilden,
Sutro, Orerar?a galaxy ofnames among
library benefactors.

The spread ef the public library in
the United States has been something
phenomenal. According to the report
of the commissioner of education, the
number of publicmbraries in our coun-
try less than a decade ago approximated
GOOO, ranging from the great national
library of over 500,000 volumes, down to
the littlebut none the leaa proportion-
ately useful village library of 300 vol-
umes. Their distribution is such that
while there ia on an average about one
library to every 10,000 persons, yet the
proportion varies from one to 2700 in
New Hampshire, to one for each 50,000
in Arkansas. In this connection it iB of
interest to know that our own state ia
well to the front in the list, ("curiously
enough," as an esteemed eastern news-
paper insinuates,; Standing eighth
with 188 public lidraries, beinu an aver-
age of one to every 4000 persons.

In tbe growth and present condition
of our home library, Los Angeles has
not only contributed towards the fur-
thering and maintaining of the present
high rank of the etate, but epitomizes
also, as it were, in the development and
high standing of her public library in
recent years, the spirit and genius of
the vaunted nineteenth century.

Founded in 1872 under the title of the
"Los Angeles Library association," with
a small stock of books obtained in part
from monthly daea and in part from life
membership feea, it came in April of
1878 into the possession and under the
control of the city council, and then as-
sumed its present title of the "Loa An-
geles Public Library." With sundry
vicissitudes, changea of librarians and
alterations of liberal and parsimonious
policies in ita management, it has finally
come into its present estate, furnished
throughout with library fittings and ar-
rangements of the moat Improved de-

igns, equipped with the bent labor eav-
aug devices in library economy, and
iocated in what were until recently con-
ls dered spacious and airy rooms. In
addition to all this and above oil, a pub
lie interest has been created, fosterod
and ably maintained in the develop-
ment and well-being of the library. No
better confirmation of this can be
required than the mere circumstance
that irrespective of the size of the
population or the number of volumes
reposing on the shelves of their public
libraries, Los Angeles ranks sixth
among the cities of the United States in
the number of volumes actually taken
out for home use in the course of a sin
gle year! To such a point indeed haß
the arousal of the interest of tbe public

come, and to such a pitch has its de-
mands for assistance in ait tbe depart-
ments of library recreation and study
arrived, that what' but recently were
ample quarters and noble equipment,
have retrograded into crowded shelves,
cramped apartments and insufficient
space on every hand.

Here, then, is ajwide door of oppor-
tunity open to him who will but enter
in and avail himself of tbe privilege of
extending a helping band. While it
has been urged by some that our city, aa
a measure of relief to our overcrowded
library, ahould by the issuance of bonds
provide for the erection of a large, sub-
stantial and suitable library building, it
cannot be forgotten that the recent and
repeated issue of bonds for internal im-
provements have already burdened the
city with a large bonded indebtedness ?

a circumstance which cannot help but
militate strongly against this scheme of
auecor.

In this crisis, then, may we not look
for the emergency to develop for ue the
liberal giver who shall devise for ua
liberal things? With abundance of
suitable sites already in the possession
of the city, willnot the benefactor arise
who shall provide our chosen city with
an ornate structure which shall be at
once library, art gallery, museum and
lecture hall, a place of reception for the
stranger in our midst, and a source of
lasting good to ourselves and generations
yet to come? Reserving to ourselves,
as the people, the privilege of maintain-
ing and developing the library, yet its
home so provided will be to tbe donor a
lasting, imperishable memorial, which
ahall preserve his name and the record
of his good deeds to all time.

And what sweeter reward in the pres-
ent can there bo to such a giver than
the realization that he haß provided an
abiding place for an institution which
yields to none in its wide-spreading in-
fluence for good ? A place whera the
child, compelled early in life to earn a
livelihood, may continue its education ;
where the adult who has failed to make
use of early opportunities may make
amends for his remissness; where all,
npon whose labors depend the moral,
intellectual, political, industrial and
sanitary welfare of the people, may find
their needed information and instruc-
tion. A place where the debasing influ-
ence of the barroom and the demoraliz-
ing influence of the gambling resort and
billiard bar! would be displaced for thou-
eanda of young men by entertainment of
the higheat and pureet order; and laetly
and above all, a place which, by elevat-
ing the general etandard of intelligence
in the community and time making tbe
city a etill more desirable place of resi-
dence, would attract as well as retain
those of the beat character, upon whom
finally tbe material prosperity and
moral and political well-being of our
city must and shall ever depend.

CHICAGO'S FIRST BORN.
Mrs. Wlnana of Santa Ana a Kittle Be-

hind Time.
The Chicago Herald: The latest in-

stance of this kind that has come into
notice is that of a second California!!
claimant to honor ofhaving been the
first white child born in Chicago. The
reader willfind all that is here known of
the case in the woman's department in
the California building at the world*
fair. Then, in a glass inclomre that
contains many rich and beautiful things,
will be seen p. jar that is coatily wound
and topped with chased silver and filled
with some tempting jellyor other, and,
graven on a tablet of silver is a name,
| Mrs. Susan Winaua," and underneath
the name is this legend: "First white
chi'u born in Chicago, III.; February 18,
1812." There is also Mrs. Winans* pho-
tograph, which represents an aged mat-
ron that is by no moana destitute of
atronj features. The amiable lady in
charge of the department knows little
enough of this person who ia thus in-
vested with an interest for Chicago peo-
ple, except as bar history waa told by a
gentleman of Santa Ana.Cal., from whose
hand the precious jar wn. received.
Santa Ana is where also Mrs. Winans
lives, and by the citizens of that smart
little town, but recently become the
shire town of the new county of Orange,
she appears to be held in high esteem.
Her claim is that she was born in Fort
Dearborn in the year of ths massacre,
and only six months before the happen-
ing of that shocking event. Her father
was a minor officer of the garrison, bat
what his name and where and bow hia
daughter was transported to California
the reader may not be informed until
next month, when, it is given out, some
account of her family and of her own ex-
istence willbe printed in one of the les-
ser magazines devoted to history. In
the meantime it must be accepted that
she honestly thinks herself what ehe
pretends to being, for otherwise she
wonld not make her claim so conspicu-
ously under the very eye of Chicago and
the world. But she is, of coarse, mis-
taken. It ie another case of conviction
under the influence of incorrect legend
a million times repeated.

Now it should be stated once more,
what has been in various print so often,
that two children of white parents were
born in Chicago prior to 1808, a girl born
to John and Eleanor Kinzie, and a eon
born to Lieut. William Whistler and
Mrs. Whiatler, both in October, 1807.
The girl was given the name of Maria
and became the wife of General Hunter;
the son was named John Harrison, who
grew up in the military service, married
and became responsible for bringing
into the world "tne painter Whistler,
whose artistic freaks about equally pro-
voke and captivate wherever they are
viewed.

Bow la This 7
Something unique even in these daya

of mammoth premium offers, it Is the
latent effort of Stafford's Magazine, a
New York monthly of home and gen-
eral reading.

The proposition is to send the Maga-
zine one year for one dollar, tbe _ regular
subscription price, and in addition to
send each subscriber fifty-two complete
novels during the twelve months, one
each week.

Think of it. Yon receive a new and
complete novel, by mail,post paid, every
week for 5:! weeks and in addition you
get the magazine once a month, for
twelve months, all for one dollar. Itis

an ofit?r which the publishers can only
afford to mako in the confident expec-
tation of getting a hundred thousand
new aubscribere. Among the authors in
the coming series are Wilkie Collins,
Walter Beseant, Mrs. Oliphant, Mary

Cecil Hay, Florence Marryat, Anthony
Trollope, A. Conan Doyle, Miss Brad-
don, Captain Marryat. Miss Thackery
and Jules Verne. If you wish to take
advantage of this unusual oppor-
tunity send one dollar for Staf-
ford's Magazine, one year. Your
first copy of the magazine and
your first number of the fifty-twonovels
(one each week) which you are to re-
ceive during the year will be sent yon
by return mail. Kemit by P. O. order,
registered letter or express. Address

H. Stafford, Publisher
Stafford's Magazine,

P. O. Box 2264,
New York, N. Y.

Please mention this paper.

VANDERBILT MINES.

THE PKKSBN* CONDITION OF TOR
BONANZA CAMP.

New Fnmpa fur the at. George?The

llronse?Mattera at the New
C'reaeant Dletrlot?Gen-

eral Notes.

Vanderbilt Nugget: Since onr laat
report the St. George mine haa cloaed
down until pumps and larger boiating
works can be sent from San Francisco,
Superintendent Liele haa gone to San
Francisco after the machinery, and it
willprobably be here before tbe next
issue of tho Nugget appears. In tbe
meantime a few men are at work trim-
tnjng the different shafts, and one hoist-
ing engine ia kept busy drawing water
from tho shaft.

THE BRONZE.
Great changes have taken place in

this mine einoe oar last report, it hav-
ing been cold to J. B. Haggan, We
have not learned the purchase price,
but it is generally understood that the
price paid was $80,000. Work has been
commenced clearing out the shaft and
drifts, and grading Tor new and expen-
sive hoisting works, which are expected
to arrive here in about 10 daye, when
work will be commenced upon a larger
scale, and a large namber of men willbe
employed.

TillCKYBTAL.
Work is still progressing rapidly upon

this mine, and since our last reportquite
a body ofrich ore has been uncovered,
but we were unable to learn ita assay
value.

THE BOOMERANG.

Work Btill continues upon thia mine
and good ore is being encountered as
depth is attained. Considerable drift-
ing willbe done now and continue until
machinery arrives to sink to a greater
aeptb.

THE RICHMOND.

This mine is situated just below the
Campbell group and is down 75 feet,
and willbe sunk at once 100 feet more.
At a depth of 70 feet a rich ledge of ore
was encountered which averaged $38 in
gold. The ledge is about 4.. feet wide
and it haa wjell defined walls. Ie is
owned by Frank Almon and Mr. Robin-
son and tbey are diligently at work de-
veloping it. We shall have more to say
of this mine in onr next issue ifit keeps
improving as it bas daring the past 10
days.

CRESCENT DISTRICT.

Tbia new mining camp ia situated
about 1G miles northeast of Vanderbilt,
in Lincoln county, Nevada, and ia now
attracting a great deal of attention, and
there are now a number of prospectors
in the districtand more going over there
every day. The general character -of
the rock is gold, which rutin very high.
One claim In the district, namely,
the Cornucopia, is owned by W. A. Mc-
Farlane and A. W. Spaulding, which is
very rich. An incline bas been sunk
upon this property to a depth of 35 feet,
in the bottom of which is three feet of
very rich ore. Man are now employed
ia erecting a whip upon the property,
and the work of development will be
pushed as speedily aa possible.

About one mile and a half south
of Orescent Wells are a number of
claims owned by Los Angeles capital-
ists, and which were recently purchased
from Messrs. Dooley and Simmonde.
These mines are superintended by Mr.
A. L. Stevens, a well-known mining
man from Colorado. He is about to let
contracts to sink a shaft 100 feet deep in
the Wallace, 100 feet on the Free Gold,
and 100 feet en the Dooley.

Next we come to the claim of Richard
Nichols, called the Baby Rath. Mr.
Nichols haa run a tunnel into the hill
on this claim, and has topped the ledge,
the ore from which assays 8W ounces in
gold, 7 ounces in silver and 40 per cent
lead.

The next mine ia that of Mr. Amar,
who is sinking a shaft on the Golden
Gate mine, but as yet he has not done
anything bnt development work.

Henry Randolph haa the southern ex-
tension of the Free Gold mine, which
be ealla the Paisano. Mr. Randolph ia
running a tnnnel in on this property.

East of this group ia tbe Mexican
claim, which ia understood to be very
rich. There is no work being done on
this property now, but the work will
again be resumed very shortly. Thia
claim has been worked every winter by
Mexicans in a very primitive way, and
a considerable amount of sold bas been
taken out and retortod right at the
mine.

Meßsrs. Sein and Tlopkina have a
group of 10 mines here. Althongh thero
haa not yet been much development of
these mines they all show np gpod in
gold, and work upon the same willsoon
commence.

J. B. Gilbert baa a number of minea
here and is now on tbe grounds arrang-
ing to begin work upon tbe same.

Ferris Mlnlug Mews.

Pe.rria New Era: The Rosalia mine,
owned by H. C. Steele, haa been bonded
by ex-Governor Blaiedel of Nevada, who
will begin work of development at once,

liewill aink the main shaft 100 feet and
rnn aeveral bnndred feet of tonnela, and
if ita present richness holds oat he will
pat ap a five-stamp mill.

On the Stanford mine, owned by Herne
& Sons, a five-stamp mill willsoon be
erected. It has been bought, and ia now
en route. The mine has been pretty
thoroughly prospected, and the ore ia
showing up splendidly.

At the Standard mine Fat Boyle and
partne.ro aro working hard developing,
and willshortly be assisted by a email
stamp mill, recently purchased in San
Bernardino.

The Good Hope was exported last
week by representatives of a syndicate
who are anxious to get hold of the mine,
with what result has net yet been an-
nounced.

"The Noble Art ofSelf Defense."
(Jut Forth cv an Authority?Self deferise la

Instinctive Persons who find themselves af-
flicted with rmart disease aa manifested by Ita
many symptom*, palpitation, short breath, ir-
reguiar'poise, para In vide or shoulder, smother-
ing, fanning or dropsy, etc., na.thira.lly desire a
defense a«aiast what may terminate fatally.
For this express purpose no remedy has ejrer

approached Or. MUee' New Heart Cure, Bold by
cT 11. Hance, 177 X. Spring, on a guarantee.
Mrs. 0. Pernim of Norttiwood, la., says,
B. Miles' New Heart Cure saved her ire. Une
tufl'ered from palpitation and heart would fre-
quently beat ac high as 125 a minste. Was
not expected to live Was a mere skeleton, no
relief from physioi&ns. New Heart Cure cured
her.

Onr Home Brew.
Haier & Zobsleiu'a lager, freah from the

brewery, on draught In all the principal »a-
loons, delivered promptly in bottles or kegs.
Grace and brewery. 444 Allso street. Tele-
phono 91.

Folaon Oak?nall's Cream Halve
will give Immediate relief and core In Ii
hours. 25 and 50c. Oft" A Vaughau's drag
More, Fourth and Spring sts.

?? » ?
I Das German Family Soap.

A MOTHERLY CAT.

"Mr». War Ory" la NaraloK TSro Terrier
Papa.

San Franeiico Call: "I have fre-
quently heard ol hens raising young

dncks, but for the first time I learned
today of a cat that ia now nursing pup-
pies," said E. Brigßß, president of the
Pacific Kennel club, yesterday to a Call
reporter.

"My friend Billy McEUicott, who ia
employed at CSO Market atreet, and who
resides in East Oakland," continued Mr.
Brigga, "ia the fortunate owner of a
motherly oat which ia devotedly at-
tached to well-behaved puppies.

"Afew daya ago a thoroughbred fox
terrier, which Mr. Ellicott bad im-
ported from New York last year, gave
birth to sevin frail youngsters. The
mother being in an enfeebled condition,
the young man from East Oakland de-
cided upon drowning aome of tbe little
fellows, and waa in the act of carrying
out his intentions when a neighbor sug-
gested that he place some of the pup-
pies in the care of a oat that waa nurs-
ing a number of kittens in ate back
yard.

"The suggestion waa acted npon. Mc-
EUicott took two of tbe suckling terriers
from their mother and consigned them
to tbe care of the oat after tbe letter's'
firogeny, with the exception of one cute
ittle kitten, were stolen and drowned,

"Now, the atrange feature reaulting
from the ex peri men tof raising thorough-
bred terriers under a foster mother ia
that the two little growlera are more
fancied by the feline rat-catcher than ia
her own littlekit, which cbums aide by
aide with the terriera uuder the watch-
ful eye of 'Mrs. War Cry,' the name
which the cat ia known by.

"McEUicott stated," continued Mr.
Brigga, "that the puppies which the cat
ia nursing are much stronger and in far
better condition physically than the ones
which are being nursed by their moth-
er.

"It is a pleasure," said Mr. Ellicott,
to watch that cat when a dog drawa
near,

"Her hair willbrittle up aa straight aa
the needless on a porcupine's back and
her eyes flash with rage.

"If doggy gets too close he willbe
made aware that distance lends enchant-
ment to the view, for 'Mrs. Wary Cry'
can whip ten dogs that will challenge
ber to combat.

ARIZONA.

News Notes from Bxehansjss from
Varroas Plaeea.

[Tucson Star, July 27th.]
There is evidence of another diamond

field in northern Arizona, thia time east
of tbe Verde river, where it ia claimed
there is a blue matrix Identical with
that found in the De Bees diamond
mine in South Africa. Some beautiful
crystals have been found in tbia rock,
bnt no diamonds np to date, although
prospecting is going on with a view to
discovering the geonine article.

Mr. Hyrum McCosnor of Mesa started
east last evening ior Chicago with his
7-year-old son, Loßoy, to have him
treated for hydrophobia. Tbe hoy was
bitten by a dog aeveral days ago, while
playing with aome other little Soya, but
aa the dog did not show any signs ol
rabies, not much attention was paid to
it further than to tie np the cur and
await developments. The dog began to
ahow eigne of hydrophobia the next day,
which continued to grow more malig-
nant until ita death yesterday morning.

R. E. L. Robinson, accompanied by
J. M. Baker of Pbtenix, an old pros-
pector, Severin Anderaon and Paul G.
Thompkine, left Yutna the other day in
the Dart for a long trip of exploration
and prospecting down tbe Colorado
river. The Dart ia 80 feet long and ia
provided with two masts and sails. Tbe
party will eventually make tbe port of
Gnaymai for a replenishment of enp-
plies, alter which, if tbe weather be
favorabla, they willcontinue the voyage
around Oape St. Lucas to San Diego.

It is (aid that the Arizona Q ieen mine
bas got a two-foot vein of one hundred
dollarore, one-half of which is gold.
Tbia ia very good. It the copper output
of the Queen mine turns into gold, it
willnot be long until they will be de-
monetizing gold in the interest of cop-
per.

Itla claimed, eaya the Gazette, that
tbe firet homestead entry made in Ari-
zona waa filed by William Dumont, on
the let day of August, 1873, for a piece
of land near tbe old Casa Grande ruins,
m the land office at Tucson. More than
2000 have been filed since then, to Bay
nothing of pre-emption and other filings.

t>r. Blowltz In Bis Paris Home.

McClore'a Magazine for Jnly: The
people who come to see him?the depu-
ties, the ministers, the ambassadors,
the writers, tbe artists, the simple gens
da monds ?come more often not to his
office, but to his warm and hospitable
home. Here, in one of the streets that
wind about tbe Star Arch at tbe bead of
the Champs Elyeees, he receives all the
world, rather ac the charming gentle-
man than the historic journalist de Blo-
witz. The center?l mast add the ad-
mired center ?of a devoted family cir-
cle, he discourses at his dinner table of
the serious events of the day. volubly,
picturesquely and with conviction. Yet
he iB always ready to listen, and even to
alter his Opinions at a moment's notice,
though that notice must be good. While
he himself makes the coffee, tbe
talk becomes less exacting and more
general. Oiten he tells you of his
pictures, and points out to you
the panels set into the wall of
the room, works of his friends, great
canvases by M. Clairin or Mme. Sarah
Bernhardt; and one, a sunny view of
the Norman bonse on the cliff, by M.
Duphot. After diqner in tbe private
study, with its high walls covered with
paintings and souvenirs and autograph
photographs of the greatest names of
France, you smoke in the arms of your
easy-chair, the wood fire burning
brightly in an ample chimney; while
yonr host, propped by divan cushions,
and with one leg curled under him,
drops grandly into pleasant reminis-
cences. One has visions of Bagdad.
After an hoar likethis yoa wonder when
M, ds Blowitz works. Bat he has been
working all the time. He has been
thinking in one-half of a very capacious
brain and talking in another. The
chances are that he will have planned a
column article for the Times newspaper,
left yon for a half hour to rummage in
his books while he dictates the article,
telephoned for his carriage to await him
at 9 o'clock in the court below, and
asked you to accompany him to the
opera?all before he has finished his ci-
gar. Bat then the cigar is a remarka-
bly good one, and knows not, as is the
caae with ambassadorial nicotine, ths
protective customs of France,

Dandruff.
This annoying scatp trouble, which

gives the hair an untidy appearance, Js
cured by Skookum Boot Hair Orowfr.
Alldruggists.

THE VOICE OF LABOR.
[CONTRIBUTED, J

The White Waiters' union held a
pleasant reunion last Friday evening.

Addresses were delivered by C.B. Fiske,

Homer C. Katu, M. A. White, M. Mc-
Manus and others. The 'apeechos were
interspersed with songs and instru-

mental music, together with refresh-
ments, liquid and solid. This union is
in a thriving condition and increasing

in numbers very rapidly. Their union
button is receiving proper recognition
at the bands of organized labor and will
materially assist the waiters. Thie craft
ia compelled to work from 12 to 14 hours
a day and seven days in a week. Au
amelioration of tbeir condition will be
one of the early considerations In this
city. Tne white waiters have succeeded
in unionizing tbe New York Kitchen
aud the NadeßU cafe, and expect to In-
crease the number of union restaurants
in a short while.

The colored waiters have been
dered the use of the white waiters' half f
on next Friday evening for the purport
of completing the organization of a col- i
ored waiters' union.

The Clerk's association willcommence ;
to circulate a petition this week for the !
passage of an ordinance prohibiting the ,
opening of all business on Sunday ex- i
cept hotels, livory stables, drag stores
and cigar stands. Allot the Main street
merchants except H. Klein, A. Klein,/
Bedrock Auction company and tho Poor i
Man's Friend havo agreed to close at 6\
o'clock. An offort will bo made to in-.
duoe the stores mentioned to fail in line, j

The laboring community of thia city
are red hot over the Times editorial ad-
vising the transportation to this city of
the unemployed men of Colorado, sug-
gesting that they could be used for fruit
packing. California is overrun with

'idle men already, and the importation
of thousands of others would mean star-
vation to many. An official denial of j
the Times statement will be eeut all j
over tbe east without delay.

Tbe Sailors' union at San Pedro indig-'
nantly deny that union men were the
cause of the recent disturbance at San
Pedro, and claim they were misrepre-
sented in the accounts sent out from
that place. It is natural for deep water
sailors who come ashoro after a long sea
trip to become loaded with San Pedro
whisky, and ac n result much trouble
ensues. But it is utter folly to bold the
Sailors' union responsible for every petty
Btreet brawl in San Pedro.

The Bricklayers' union has been per-
manently organized, with SOmembeiß,
and expect to soon have 10l>in its ranks.

The following officers were elected:
Carl Robinson, president ; Wm. Lam-
ersen, vice-president; N. R. Bradley,
recording seoretaiy; Wm. Godfrey,
financial secretary; Tnonias Msgee
treasurer; Wm. Taylor, sergeant-at
arms. Board of trustees, George Walk
er, Ja'ik Delauey, Sam Duncan,

The union will assemble hereafter at
8 o'clock every Monday night for execu-
tive business. >

The object of tho orsairz.'.'ir-n ia tho
promulgation of the eight-hour 1 w biki
the general benefit of those counseled
with tho union. ,

The thanks of organized Uhir ared.ie
to the rIMALD and Express (<>r thoir
denunciation ul the 'Timea' head lines
designating the unemployed tf Denver
aa "live stock." The brutal eosttao*
the Timaa are an insult iv avery wor&r-
ingman in Los Angrier.

Iaii r. notks.

Tho Council of Labor meets Wedn*t>
day evening.

The clerks meet tomorrow night.
The carpenters' employment buretm.

is located at :>2o' _. South Spring street.'
Work ia slv-cking up.

The cooks are hard at work endeavoi
ing to place white help iv hotela n> w
using Chinese. The Nutick House Ir.
refused to make tiie desired change.

Judge Ross will render hia decision at
10:3U tomorrow morning in the cann of
Wong Kip Don. I', is an .important
event for white labor in tola-city, for if
Judge Ross sustains the (ieary act aa ap-
plied to the Wong Kip Den case, whole-
sale arrests will follow. This case, bow
ever, does not cover auction C of the
Geary act, which n the vital clause of
the whole law. A favorable decision
from Judge Roas will be the signal for a,
general move on tbe Chinese through' 4

out California.
To help the unemployed to get out of j

Lincoln, Neb., the Burlington railroad
made up a special train of empty box,'
cars, and accommodated all who wanted
to leave. The train could only go aa far
as tbe lowa state line.

At Weir City, Kan., the coal miners
on strike attached and drove tbe scabs
working at the Clements pit away. Dm- ;
ing the ekirmißh a man, woman and boy
were shot by Clement?, his eon and a
bully named Big Dick Reed.

The charges ol porjnry made against
the Japanese interpreter employed at
the United States custom house at San
Francisco have been overruled by the
treasury department. Tbe 12 Japanese
involved have been ordered deported (

"to the country whence they came."
The journeymen tailors in three union

shops?about the only ones in the town
of Victoria, B. C?are on a strike. The
cause is a reduction of wugee.

The New York board of managers of
the missionary society of the Methodist
Episcopal church have decided to peti-
tion congress to repeal the Geary act.

It is estimated that 10,000 men are
idle in Denver and 20,000 in outside
towns through the closing down of the
Colorado silver wineo.( The railroads
have been asked to make a $5 rate to
Missouri river for the out-of-works, in
the expectation that they willbe able to
get work on the farms.

Forty-two delegates from theatrical
employes' un.ionß in twenty-two states
met iv New York laat week and formed. the National Alliance of Theatrical Em-
ployes.

Over 100,000 coal miners in England
and Walea willleave work if the threat-
ened reduction in wages by the boaaea
is carried out.

Laßt year tbe shoemakers' unions in
the United Btatea spent $100,000 to re-
sist reductions in wages.

The state labor bureau of lowa furn-
ishes places at the cost of 20 cents each.
Formerly tho private bureaus charged $2.

Terrible Misfortune.
MANY.BurPKr.mn rauM It TdJjav?Thocry nf

misfortune isnever heard without a respond "«
throb of sympathy from those who hs.r i
Thousands who have had la grippe, which
them with that constant lired, worn out ft .
ing. sleeplessness, dvJ headache, depresno i.
hysteria, etc., have o.ton prayed for relief, urn
are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Ren .
N'rvlne. M.Lew Knyart Macy. Ind., s.v«
"Your Nervine has cured me of prostration: ii
is justwhat your advertisement said it mi. "

Two boUlesof NorvlLe cured me of siclt hen !-
ache."?Chas. Wllber, Palmyra. N Y. BoWon
a guarantee by, 0. H. Hance, 177 N. SpriUx.
Call for the Doctor's oook, "New and Btartilnj
Facta," free.

Farmers and Horsemen?Hall's Cream
Salve foajiorses will keep the fliej off a sore,
heals harped wire cuts, cures old sores. Some-
thing new, something good. $1. off &Vaughn's drug store, Fourtu and Spring sis.

Wagon umbrellas, summer lap dusters. Fo«'s
old reliable aaddlery house, 315 N. Los Augol'ea.
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